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+ Special I Men’s Sweater Coats 
$3.95, Neglige Shirts 98c, 

Heavy Two-Piece Underwear, 
Garment, $1.15

Men’s Sweater Coats, consisting prin
cipally of odd lines in broken sizes, being 
the large, easy-fitting kind, of cotten and 
wool yarns mixed, assuring warmth and 
durability. Have popular storm collars 
that button across, or V neck; two pock
ets, and snug-fitting ribbed cùffs; in plain 
maroon or light khaki; also b hie, grey with 
maroon, black with yellow or orange trim, 
ih striped or bar effects. Sizes 38, 40 and 
42. Special, $3.95.

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, in a host of 
neat conservative striped patterns, in blue, 
black or mauve, on light colored grounds. Are 
ooat style, bare laundered cuffs and neckbands: 
some have soft double French cuffs. Included 
also are a few youths’ or slender men’s shirts, 
in the smaller sizes. In the lot are sizes 13 
to 17%. Special. 98c.

Men’s Two-piece Underwear, of cotton and 
wool mixture/ in heavy elastic weave, dr flat 
weave (somewhat similar to Scotch knit). Both 
are double -breasted, and have sateen facings. 
Shirts have ribbed cuffs; drawers have tight- 
fitting ankles and suspender tapes. Sizes 34 
to 44, excepting 38 drawers. Special value, gar
ment, *1.15.

Men’s Fancy Striped Flannelette Nightl'obes, 
in pink or blue on light grounds; fairly heavy 
weight, and with a soft, pleasing brush finish; 
front breast pocket, and cuffs. In sizes 15 to 19. 
Each, $2.50. z

Men’s Work Shirts, of heavy corded black 
cotton, with a soft b'fush back; attached soft 
collars, breast pocket, and double band cuffs 
that button; large, comfortable, easy-fitting 
bodies, with full cut sleeves. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each, $2.25.

Men’s Printed Foulard Silk . Squares, in 
richly colored Paisley or Oriental patterns, sur
rounded by wide borders of royal blue, eirterald 
green, fawn or markon. Each, 98c. "

—Main Floor. Centre.

Special I Men’s Persian Lamb 
Caps $1.95, Sheepskin Baby 

Robes (Half Usual Price) $1.75, 
Black Goat Auto Robes 

$26.50

.u i
Today in the Special Selling of Floor Covering Features Wilton 

Rugs in Great Array, at Immense Price Reductions
n*

i.

sThese Rugs, offered specially for today, are of extraordinary beauty and serviceability. The sizes 
are such as will allow of their use in the larger-sized rooms, and where the furnishing scheme demands 
an Oriental effect these sturdy Wiltons, with their splendid reproductions of Oriental designs, will 
answer as an economical substitute. They are priced as follows :—

There are only 150 Caps, and in con
sideration of the unusual price, only one 
to a customer will be the rule. They are 
Persian lamb caps, wedge style, pieced 
skins; lined with twill cotton. Sizes 6% 
to 7J4. Today, special, $1.95.

Only one Baby Robe to a customer, too, so 
you see the advisability of coming early.

Sheepskin Baby Robes, in pocket style, lined 
with flannelette. Half the usual price, today, 
$1.75.
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Mosoul Oriental design, dark blue ground with brown and 
green. Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Special, $102.50.

Fereghan Oriental designs, dark blue ground, with terra 
cotta and tan. Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Special. $69.50.

F fereghan Oriental design, Yawn ground with terre, blue and 
gold. Size 9 ft. x 13 ft. 6 in. Special, $74.50.

Medallion patterns with handsome border, soft green ground 
with rose, cream and brown. Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 13. ft. 6 in. 
Special, $102.50.

Come Early and Bring the Sizes of Your Rooms.
. Reversible “Granite” Art Squares, a special imported union rug of 

firm cotton yams on a heavy jute Warp, in very artistic conventional and 
medallion combinations in greens, tans and brown. Durable and easy to 
clean. Two sides to wear, and remarkably low priced.

Size 6.0 x 9.0. Speàal. .$4.75

Brussels Carpets, good quality. 27 inches wide, reduced for quick 
clearance. Balances of rolls and discontinued patterns. Many with bor^ 
ders to match. Oriental and conventional designs, in tans and greens.

-Special, yard, $1.65.
Imported Printed Linoleum, 2 yard£ wide, in a splendid range of floral 

designs, in pretty combinations, on green or brown grounds; block pat
terns in sage, cream and tan. in brown and cream, -and other light, clean 
colors, also parquetry designs, 
ing for bedroom, dining-room'-or hall.
Square yard, $1.35.
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I in rich wood colors. An ideal floor cover- 
Clean, sanitary and durable.B Auto Robes, lined with plushette. Size 

58 X 80. Special, $26.50.iorovan 
Etc., Etc/ '

REVERSIBLE BATH IWKTS, $235.
A Reversible Mat for bedroom or bathroom, that washes well and gives 

good wear. ’These are slightly soiled. Size 24 x 36 in. and 24 x 48 in. 
Each, $2.35.MEN’S OR BOYS’ CAPS, ALSO BALACLAVA 

OR AVIATION CAPS, TODAY, 
SPECIAL, 63c.

The Golf Caps are of fall and winter weight 
cotton tweed, in the four or eight-piece style; 
with or withput fur or sanitary ear bands. In 
grey, brown, pin checks, stripes or fancy 
mixtures.

The Balaclava Caps may be worn either 
folded up or pulled down to protect the face 
and throat from cold. They are grey, all-wool. 
All sizes from 6% to 7%. Special, 63c.

Caps of chinchilla, blanket cloth, beaver 
cloth, whitney or tweed materials of wool and 
cotton mixtures, in grey, brown, heather, navy, 
black and grey checks or greens, in the one, 
four or eight-piece styles, with fur or sanitary 
earbands, in sizes from 6% tj> 7%. Each, $1.75.
• Children’s "Rah Rah” Hats, of silken plush 

pile, having sectional crowns and drooping 
stitched brims, trimmed with black corded rib
bon, having buckle at side. Sizes 6 to 6%. 
Each, $2.00.

Children’s Tams, of "na 
wool, melton cloth, in small 
with 9-inch crown, having woven name or fancy 
band. Sizes 6 to 7. E^tch, $1.50.
— —Main Floor, James St.
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Wire Mats, rigid, reversible, and well bound with a steel rim. 
17*x 26 inches. Clearing price, 98c.

Size

f Size 9.0 x 9.0. Special. .$7.50 —Fourth Floor—James St.

Half-Price Clearance of Irish- Crash Roller Towelling, Yard 9c$uyers
Bordered cotton crash roller towelling of strong quality, suitable for kitchen or hotel use. This is an odd lot taken from 

stock and marked at half price for today in order to clear before stocktaking. If you require towelling you will be wise to come 
early and secure a supply of this while it lasts. 16 inches wide. Today, half price, per yard, 9c.

Fringed Wfiite Cotton Bath Towels, soft, spongy and absorbent, ottered at a .greatly reduced price! These are made from 
extra strong yam, which will give excellent satisfaction. There (ire but a limited number, so if you want some, be advised and 

come early. Reduced price," today,^ per yard, 47c.
HEMMED UNION LINEN AND COTTON HUCKABACK TOWELS,

REDUCED PRICE, 79c PAIR.
Union Linen and Cotton Huckaback/Hand Towels are used extensively.

These have fancy damask borders and hemmed ends, and are of a strong, 
serviceable quality. They have been marked at this low price in order to 
clear quickly. Do not miss this opportunity to lay in a supply. Size 
18 x 35. Reduced price today, per pair, 79c.
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N IRISH LINEN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS, SPECIAL PRICE 
TODAY, PER DOZEN, $235.

As there are only 100 dozen in this assortment of Linen Table Napkins, 
you will need to come early in order to procure some. They’ are of strong, 
serviceable quality $hat will wear and launder satisfactorily, and are of 
a size popular f for general use, 18 x 18. Special price today, per 
dozen, $2.36.

Heavy All-linen Crash Roller Towelling, with red band borders. Very 
strong quality for kitchen or hotel use, and splendidly absorbent. 16% 
inches wide. Price, per yard, 32c.
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ck Tar shape, or0R0NT0 Snowy vfrhlte Irish Mercerized Cotton Table Damask, of heavy weight
The designs are florai-and con-and excellent quality, with linen finish, 

ventional. Width 70 inches. Reduced price today, per yard, 98c. —Second Floor, James St. 1

-4 LIA Clearance of Mill Ends 
in Factory Cotton,

40 Inches Wide, 
Yard, 22c
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Special Value, Children's Ribbed Stockings, 29cpticiol Co.
9 ~PtWP*h*r ’

I

200 dozen pairs Children’s or Big /Boys' and Girls’ 
Strong Ribbed Black Gptton Hosiery, clearance today. 
One of our best selling lines, made seamless, from Maco 
yarns with plain foot and elastic fitting ribbed leg. Extra 
ply yarns spliced into heel, toe and sole, to ensure 
greater wear. Sizes in the lot from 6 to 10. Specially 
priced today, 29c.

i PT\$ 'x/

W4M
The lengths range’from 5 to 15 yards

Xel: and the width is 40 Inches, 
quality is splendid, 
early, as at this price there’s sure to 
be a quick clearance, 
per yard, 22c.
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?S BY BECK Special today, YZ
MADAPOLLAM of even weave and 

soft finish; popular for the making of 
women’s and children’s underwear; 36 
Inches wide. Yard, 27c. *

ENGLISH STRIPED FLANNEL
ETTE, of soft, Varm quality, evenly 
napped, and preferable In light grey 
stripes only; 29 inches wide. Special 
at, yard, 25c.

TWILLED COTTON of medium 
weight: 36 inches wide. Special today 
at, yard. 29c.
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SMART HOSIERY FOR WOMEN.
Specially interesting just now are Sports Hose of heavy 

wool in lovely heather colors, greens, browns and greys, with 
excellently fitting ankles and elastic leg. They are exceedingly 
smart and practical. SizeS 8y2 to 10. Price, per pair, $3.50.

Women’s Thread Silk Hpsiery, in shades for evening wear, 
including silver, bronze or gold. Full fashioned, with mercer
ized lisle top, deep suspender hem, high spliced silk ankles and lisle spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Price, per pair, $2.50.

We also have-in stock the new Henna 
and Peacock blue shades so much in de
mand today; made from heavy silk, with 
lisle splicings, and full fashioned in all sizes.
Price, per pair, $2.25.
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for “Multiplex Brand.” Priced according 
to size, per pair: 6y2, 75c; 7, 80c; 7jS, 
85c; 8, 90c, and 8y2, 95c.

Children’s Black Fine Ribbed All-wool 
Cashmere Hosiery; one of our best “Multi
plex Brands,” made in England; fashioned 
leg anq foot; seamless, reinforced heel and 
toe; invisible double knee. Priced according 
to size, per pair: 6, $1.00; 6%, $1.05; 7, 
$1.10; 7J4, $1.15; 8, $1.20, and 8%, 
$1.25.
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STURDY STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN.
Children’s, Boys’ or Girls’ Strong 

Heavy Ribbed Black All-wool Cashmere 
Hosiery; seamless, elastic fitting leg and 
reinforced knee, also fashionéd foot; made’ 
from fine selected all-wool yarns, especially

'

I —Main Floor, Yonge St.
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Sir tleorge Foster constituting the 
direct representations, while Hon. Mr. 
Doherty was a member of the British 
Empire delegation.

any conference thus constituted, but 
certain recommendations which pur
ported to have been adopted by the 
smaller conference were now before 
the full conference for adoption. He 
suggested the ad visibility of adhering 
‘.o the procedure adopted.

Premier Clemenceau in his reply re
ferred to Sir Robert’s remarks 
gentle reproach and said lightly that 

Claims Committee of Tell is L1'crc was no doubt that the'conference
was sitting because Sir Robert Borden 
had attended it on Friday to discuss 
matters which affected Canada.

U. S. DESERTERS 
TERRORIZE PARIS

Trying to Make Arrangements 
To Transport Troops by DistrictsNO DIRECT REPLY the entente and the United States in 

the event, which now seems unlikely, 
that acceptances come from the Rus
sian factions.

I

ENCE Ottawa. Jan. 27.—The militia auth
orities are trying to make arrange
ments by which ships carrying Can • 
adian troops to Canada will be loaded 
according to military district At pre
sent a vessel bringing troops home 

Archangel, Jan. 27.—The peace con- j carries men from every military dis
trict in Canada, and consequently 
when they are disembarked on this 
side trains have to be provided which 
will reach all these parts of the coun
try.

TWO AVIATORS CROSS
THE MEDITERRANEAN

NORTH RUSSIA DOUBTFUL.

bolshevik Officials Mere Concerned With Fate of 
Troops in Shenkursk Sector. Murders, Assaults, Serious 

Fights and Robbery Are 
Common Nightly.

Bolshevik Foreign Minister’s 
Statement is Regarded as 

Unofficial.

as a
Paris, Jan. 27.—Lieut. Ataget, pilot, 

and Captain Cole succeeded in flying 
across the Mediterranean yesterday 
from Marseilles to Algiers. The trip, 
which was made in a 300-horsepower 
-airplane, was made in five hours.

Were Forced to Land.
Marseilles, Jan. 27.—A despatch re

ceived from Rosas. Spain, says Lieut. 
Roget and Captain Cole landed at 
Rosas at seven o’clock this evening. 
Owing to bad weather and a north
west wind the airplane was driven 
out of its course. A resumption of thp 
flight will be made as soon as weather 
conditions permit.

-
Brantford, After 
Jail, to Pay 
usand.

Usurping Functions of the 
Larger Body.

ference proposal for a conference of 
the various Russian governments on 
the Prince’s Islands, with a cessation 
of lighting, pending a settlement, has

The Point at Issue.
I The point at issue be’.ween • Sir 

. | Robert Borden and the president of
Pane, Jan. 27.—The peace confer- I the conference is the status of the 

Cnee on Saturday developed parlia- committee of ten. 
luentary charactcrestices, An inter- substantially identical with 
national executive submitted its pro- preme war council, in fact, it sits as 
Bi’am; the lesser members voiced the such in the intervals between its de- 
complaints and championed the special liberations on peace. M. Clemenceau 
Interests of their constituents, acutely in lits speech, referred to it as a 
conscious of the presence of to world’s "bureau of the conference." This 

to give publicity to bureau is made up of the prime min- 
Ihen- protests. The executive remain- ister and foreign minister of each 
Jug obdurate, the opposition accepted great power. It was this committee 
the situation. which drafted the resolutions adopted

l he only contribution to the discus- at the meeting and defined the pro- 
•lou which was not a ;>lca* for parti- cedure affecting them, and it is, there- 
cuiar consideration in representation’ ,fore, beyond question that it is exer- 
<m committee was a few remarks on cis'ng the functions of the b'odv of the 
procedure by Sir Robert Borden d»al- twenty-five great power repi-esenta- 
Jng with a development of the confer- fives, which by the procedure of the, 
ence which is occasioning criticism conference itself is 

. some Ill-feeling. Sir Robert said vested with control, 
tha. at the last meeting a week ago. Sir Robert Borden made the point 

mSP.'Conference had been constituted quite clear’ that unless the instruc- 
~ members, representing the great lions of the 
powers with the general interests, with 

' r*8ht of other nations having parti
cular interests to take part when these 
Interests were involved. There had 
►een ho meeting In the Interval of

Paris, Jan. 27.—No,.direct reply to 
l the invitation extended to the various Canadian Press Despatch,

Paris, Jan. 27.—Thirty-four murders, 
220 days and night assaults and nearly 
500 serious fights due to American sol
diers. occurred in the department of the 
Seine during the month of December, 
says The Matin today in reverting vo 
the subject of the reorganization of the 
American police in Paris . The rein
forcement of the police contingent has 
been demanded by Brig.-General William 
W. Harts, the newspaper asserts.

Another of the Paris newspapers. The 
Intransigeant, welcomes the reinforce
ment of the American police service in 
the days when/ it says, attacks by armed 
men were becoming over common and 
Jewelry- stores were being robbed in full 
daylight in the main streets.

The rescent theft of an automobile 
added to a long list of such thefts is 
attributed by The Intransigeant to two 
Americans, who are making a specially 
of this kind of crime, driving an auto 
of their own and taking4n tow any «ar 
whose owner has left It else*

(Special Cable by J. W. Dafoe.) It fe pointed out that if tbs over- 
Russian factions for a conference with ] ^>een received in official circles of the ! «.jea/s authorities could arrange to col •
representatives of the allied and as- j government of North Russia, with j 1"di^ric

received £pom any quarter. The pro- j °* the proposal. President Techaikov- j them from the Canadian port would
sky sailed this morning, en route to | be fully loaded and rolling stock would
Paris, and the other officiais, parti- |not t>e wasted^______________
cularly in the military branch, arc 
more worried over lhe present pro
blem of the fate of the American and i „x ___e„„
other forcée in the Shenkursk sector, i N M •where the Bolshevik general offensive ; Now Make Choice’
is making headway, than they are in
terested in’ the Marmora conference 
proposal/

Regardless of the possibility of an 
armistice’, the military leaders here 
cop.sider it absolutely necessary that 
more troops be sent at once to North 
Russia, if for no other reason than to 
protect the allied forces already here, 
from the constantly growing number 
of Bolshevik, who have three or four 
guns to the allies’ one, and have yet 
a great supply inland to draw upon.
While the iûlîcs are only meagrely 
equipped with artillery.
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tests that have been filed by the anti- i 
Bolshevik elements in Paris are not 
regarded as fully authorized by their 
governments, and the reply sent out 
by M. Tchitcherln, the Bolshevik 
foreign minister, by wireless thru 
Stockholm, and addressed to a Paris 
newspaper, is considered as being al
together unofficial.

It was stated today that no an
nouncement would be made at pre
sent regarding the status of the Rus
sian problem. The next move it may 
be said, however, will probably be to 
bring up the matter again before the 
council for further study before a 
course to be followed shall be adopt
ed. Meanwhile, naturally, there will 
be no announcement concerning the 
personnel of the commission which 
will go to Prince's Islands to represent

pong a member of 
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WILSON OR LENINE?press prepared

Leader MustQuiet Opening Predicted
Fdr Parliament This Year Parts, Jan. 27.—The Socialists of 

Francé must make a choice between 
following President Wilson or Premier 
Lenine of Russia. This declaration 
was made at an agitated Socialist 
meeting in Paris Sunday by M. Loriot. 
After the Sociali<*t leaders Albert 
Thomas, Pierre Renaudel and M. 
Longuet were shouted down when 
they tried to speak, M. Loriot declared:

"President Wilson is an able inan 
who is seeking to >ave the bourgeoise, 
but he must not be followed. The mom
ent has come to choose between him 
and Lenine."

on
iso e 
tainder Ottawa, Jan. 27.—A quiet opening is 

predicted for parliament, altho ar
rangements have not been fully de
fined. It is expected that they will 
follow the practice of previous war 
years. As parliament reverts this 
year to the old practice of opening on 
Thursday, the proceedings will likely 
consist merely of formal reading of 
the speech from the throne, with an 
adjournment over tihe week-end for 
the debate.
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conference were to 
be ignored, the committee had no 
actual status.

Canada was represented at Satur
day’s sitting of the conference by 
three delegated, Sir Robert Borden and
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STORE OPENS DAILY 
AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M., AND

CLOSING 
SATURDAYS 

AT 1 P.M.
With No Noon Delivery.

fur Coats, Stoles and Muffs, Offering Special
Valüe for Today

Beautiful Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coats 
from 36 to 45 inches long. These coats are in 
smart and modish designs, trimmed with Alaska 
sable (skunk), moleskin, kolinsky, Australian and 
ringtail opossum collars and cuffs. Collars are in 
shawl and notched styles, but all turn up comfort
ably. Special value, $225.00.
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Dark Marmot Coats, in 40-inch length, have 

large shawl collars, cuffs, belts and buttons of Hud
son seal (dyed muskrat). Special value, $100.00.

Lovely Black Lynx Stoles, in animal 
and cape styles, are made from fine north
ern skins. Special value, $62.50.

Muffs to match, in round or canteen 
styles, $39.50. «

Lucille Fox Animal-shaped Stoles. ^ 
These are exquisite and are made from ex
tra large Alaska skins. Special value, 
$85.00.

One only Coatee of Sealine (dyed rab
bit) ; made with full long sleeves, with big 
cuffs, belt and full size shawl collar; fancy 
lining. Special value, $67.00.

Black Dyed Fox Animal Shaped Stoles, 
trimmed with head, tail and paws, 
are very attractive and offer special value 
at $26.50.

Muffs to match, in round or pillow 
style, trimmed or plain, are also special 
value at $27.50. -

These

Large Round Muffs to match, trimmed 
with head, tail and paws. Special value, 
$85.00.

*-Third Floor, Yonge Street.
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